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 　 Content and Language Integrated Learning (CLIL), which originated in Europe due to its 
plurilingualism, has been acquiring popularity in Japan recently.  A significant body of research has 
made clear the benefits of CLIL in language learning in the European context; in Japan, however, 
it is still reasonable to say that we need much more high-quality research in order to demonstrate 
the superiority of CLIL as compared to other language teaching approaches.  In this study, the 
author attempts to show that focusing on learners’ higher-order thinking skills (HOTS) via CLIL 
lessons dealing with global issues not only activates their HOTS, but also positively affects language 
proficiency.  The analysis of data elicited from the learners’ written comments and the English 
proficiency tests they took reveal that HOTS are quite likely to be activated through the implemented 
CLIL lessons, and that the lessons seem to have a significant enough impact on language proficiency. 
 Keywords:  Content and Language Integrated Learning (CLIL), global education, cognitive process, higher-
order thinking skills 
 1．はじめに 
 　1990年代からヨーロッパを中心に広がりを見せている内容言語統合型学習（Content and 
























































 2.1．「4つのC」（The 4Cs Framework）の中のcognitionの位置づけ 
 　前述の通り，CLILでは「4つのC」を有機的に統合することが重視されている。Coyle  et al .（2010）
はその4者の関係を次のように説明している。 
 1. Content matter is not only about acquiring knowledge and skills, it is about the learner  creating 
their own knowledge and understanding and  developing skills (personalized learning). 
 2. Content is related to learning and thinking (cognition).  To enable the learner to create their own 
interpretation of content, it must be analysed for its linguistic demands. 
 3. Thinking processes (cognition) need to be analysed for their linguistic demands. 
 4. Language needs to be learned which is related to the learning context, to learning  through that 
language, to reconstructuring the content, and to related cognitive processes.  This language 
needs to be transparent and accessible. 
 5. Interaction in the learning context is fundamental to learning.  This has implications when the 
learning context operates through the medium of a foreign language. 
 6. The relationship between cultures and languages is complex.  Intercultural awareness is 
fundamental to CLIL. 
 7. CLIL is embedded in the wider educational context in which it is developed and therefore must 
take account of contextual variables in order to be effectively realized. 
 （p. 42） 






類である（Coyle  et al ., 2010）。このいわゆるBloom’s taxonomyにおいては思考プロセスがその
難易に応じて6つに分類されており，Coyle  et al .（2010）はこれを lower-order processing（lower-



















Admiraal, et al. (2006) Better reading and oral proficiency
Lasagabaster (2008) Better receptive and productive skills
Ruiz de Zarobe (2008) Higher type/token ratio in speech production
Woodfield and Neofitou (2006) Effective for less able learners
Gallardo del Puerto, Lacabex and Lecumberri (2009) More intelligible and less irritating pronunciation
Agustin Llach (2009) Less transfer from L1
Olaizola and García Mayo (2009) Better production of affixal morphemes -s and -ed




























クラス 受講者数3） 授業内容 担当教師 収集データ
A 35 CLIL（Global Issues） 筆者 CASEC4），コメント（10コマ分）
B，C，D 22，37，35 CLIL（Global Issues） 筆者 CASEC
E 35 Non-CLIL（EFL） 筆者以外 CASEC

























る。両群の  p 値を比較すると，CLIL群は  p ＝ .039であるのに対しNon-CLIL群は  p ＝ .147となり，
Non-CLIL群の変化は統計上有意とは言えないがCLIL群のスコアの変化には有意な差が見られ










































































Education 28（38.36％） 39（53.42％） 46（63.01％）  73
Migrants and Refugees 23（39.66％） 36（62.07％） 19（32.76％）  58
Global Warming 20（58.82％）  6（17.65％） 22（64.71％）  34
Total 71（43.03％） 81（49.09％） 87（52.73％） 165
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